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SUMMARY 

Specireens of ~adioactive fer~uginous sandstone frore 
Madigan's Prospect, Bynoe Harbour, N. T., have been exareined by 
autoradiographic, ~neragraphic, ~neralogical, and petrograohic 
n-.ethods, and tested treated, and analysed chere1callYi 'radiation 

, n:easuretr.ents have been mde at appropriate stages in the invest1ga
, tion to ascertain the behaviour and distribution of the radio-
acti ve Jr.aterial.. ' 

It has been established that the radioactivity is due 
aln:Ost entirely to thorimr., and it is likely, that this n-.etal was 
precipitated colloidally«?) with iron hydroxide) at the t1n:e 
when the beds of sandstone were laid down. Subsequent ~gration 
and rr..arked concentration of iron oxides and· thoriun:. have taken 
place in sotr..e:, if' not all, places in +.he n:ore highly radioactive 
parts of the deposit. 

In the speci~ns exare1ned it seeRS possible that the 
thorlun:. exists as the orthophosphate or as sillcophosphate. 

Sarrples of' less radioactive (and less ferruginous) 
sandsto.ne adjacent to the highly radioactive parts of' the beds 
have not been studied. Investigation of' this sandstone, and 
further study ~t the highly radioactive rock, should be 
undertaken. 

INTRODUCTION 

Specin:ens of strongly radioactive ferruginous sandstone 
fron: Y~digan's Prospect, near Bynoe Harbour, N.T., have been 
subreitted for laboratory exaK1nation by R. S. Matheson and Dr. 
N.H. Fisher. Matheson's spec1n:ens represent highly ferruginous 
reaterial near and in joint planes in a less radioactive and less .. 
ferruginous sandstone. Dr.· Fisher's specin-.en was taken fron: 
a Ir..assive unif'orIr~y ferruginous and radioactive sandstone, 'in 
which there appears to have been no secondary concentration of 
either iron oxides or the radioactive substance. 

The object of this investigation was to identify the 
xaterial responsible for the strong radioactivity noted in the 
san:ples. 

PE'I'ROGR..tU'HI C'I MINERAGRAPHI C I AND MINERALOGI CAL OBSERVAT!Qli§. 

The rocks exartined so far are coarse to n:edimr. 
ferruginous sand~tones. 

UltraViolet light inspection peveals the presence of very 
rare, sua 11 , isolated, specks of a green-fluorescing presUIr..ably 
uraniferous rinera1.; there is not sufficient of this rrinere! to 
enable identification. Thin f'ilrr~ of a white substance, sorre 
of which has a bluish f1uorescence, and soree ye11ow-green, are 
~re abundant. The white, green-f1uorescing n:ineral was tested 
~or uraniun: by W.M.B. Roberts with negative result, and its 
identity has not yet been established. 

Autoradiographshave been prepared ~ron: sou~ of Matheson's 
rraterial. These show that radioactivity is distributed alreost 
uniforIrJ.y throughout the ferruginous cen:ent; stronger actiVity 
is shown at and near the edges of parts of the san;ples, suggesting 
relative abundance of the radioactive substance near su..a11er 
cracks and joints wi thin a rock which itself' owes its richness 
in iron oxides and radioactive substance to concentration in and 
nearn:ajor joints (Rosenhain, 1953). 

Speciw~ns of these rocks conta~n fron: 40 to 70 per cent. 
iron oxides by volun:e. Most of' the oxide is dark brown in hand
specireen, but patches and irregular ban~s are light rust-coloured. 

Thin sections show that the rOi": consists alrrDst entirely 
of iron oxides and detrital quartz grains. The iron oxides have 
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Id.grated into cracks in the quartz and have also "eaten. into II 
the grains n:arginally, so that their rounded shapes are partly 
destroyed. Son~ parts or the rock are ITUch richer in iron 
oXides than are others, and probable argillaceous rr.aterial 1s 
Id.ngled vii th the f'erruginou6 rrinerals. A f'ew books .of' chlori te 
or bleached biotite are scattered through the rock, and a single 
book of' reuscovite occurs in a quartz grain. 

W.M.B. Roberts prepared f'our )olisl1ed sections of' the 
rock, and he reports, in part, as f'ollows: 

"The n:atrix is a rr.ixture of' it-on oxides consisting of' 
an anisotropic oxide which dif'f'ered f'ro~ hen:atite in that it 
showed less anisotropis~, and etched ~ith SnC12 and HClj this 
conf'orres to the hydrated oxide, goethite. It occurs as f'ine
grained aggregates, and as areas up to 0.3 m.. showing a 
collof'orrr. texture. Herr.atite and rr.agnetite, in lesser'~unts, 
are the other two oxides present. No evidence of' a separate 
uraniure Id.neral was f'ound in· any of' the sections. 

The oxides are all closely intergrown, and ItUch al tered 
to a lirrnn1tic ~terial. It was not possible to separate therr. 
f'or rricroche~cal tests, so these were done on a rrixed powdero 
Of' three tests Rade, one showed a def'inite urani~ reaction with 
sodiwr. and zinc' acetate, and the ren:a1ning two were negative." 

Roberts also carried out f'our additior.al zinc acetate 
tests f'or uraniUlT. on a strongly radioactive portion of' a specj.rr.en 
f'rore which an autoradiograph was prepared, and all were negative. 

Dr. Fisher has collected ex situ a speci~n of' a rr.assiv~, 
dark brown, f'erruginous sandstone wherein radioactivity does not 
appear to have been concentrated along joints by secondary 
processes. It is this speciIten which SllOWS the thin white f'ilrr. 
of' yellow-green-f'luorescing rrineral. 

Polished sections reveal that the rock is very si~lar 
to that f'orwarded by Matheson. In thin section the only recognizabl I 

dif'f'erence is that ~ch hDre iron oxide occurs in cracks in the I 

quartz grains; in general these cracks occur in a def'inite pattern, I 
and ~st, therefore, be related to tectonic stresses to which the 
rock has been subjected. The iron ox~des have rr.igrated into the 
quartz f'rorr. the rr.atrix by replacing silica, f'or sorre grains of' 
quartz have beenrr.ore than half' replaced. No radioactive rr.ineral 
~as recognizable in the slide~. A dish concentrate rr.ade in the 
field by Dr. Fisher conSisted/only of' iron oxide and a f'ew quartz 
grains. . . apparently .. 

Four zinc acetate tests f'or uraniu~, carried out on a 
representative sarrple of' the speci~n, gave negative results, and 
a def'inite, though rather weak, reaction f'cr copper was obtained 
with potassiurr. rr~rcuric thiocyanate. 

D.A. \Vhite perf'orrr.ed three SOdiUE f'luoride bead tests 
f'or uraniun:on the san:e sa.n;ple, two with negative result; 
pres~bly the positive test was obtained through the f'ortuitous 
presence of' a grain of' the secondary urani~ reineral noted during 
ultraviolet light inspection. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES AND TESTS 

A cheId.cal analysis on ~terial f'rore Madigan's Prospect 
. has. been carI'ied out for Mr. S. Ma~lin by W.H. Roache, assayer, 
of Brisbane. Results of the analysis are as follows: 
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8i02 16.8 
Th02 9.57 
P20g 2.81 
Al23 4.00 
Fe20t 58.8 
Ign1 ion loss . 7.20 

Total: 99.18 

To check sorre of these resu1 t, ~ a portion of the specin:en 
collected by Dr. Fisher has been forwarded to the Director of 
Mines, Adelaide. He has been asked for deter~nations of 
urani~, thori~, silica soluble in h3Jroch10ric aCid, and 
phosphate. W.M.B. Roberts has carried out an approxi~te 
deterrrination of Th02 on part of the s~e sarr.p1e, and he arrived 
at the figure of 2.3 per cent. ' 

" Dr'. Fisher's specin:.en has been subjected to certain sin:;ple 
cherrical treatreents in order to get reore inforrrAtionabout the 
nature and distribution of the ~in radioactive subst«nce in the 
rock. ' 

To test the possibility that the radioactivity is due to 
resistant, detrital thoriure-bearing ~nerals, a powdered portion 

,of the speciree.l was digested in boiling concentrated hydrochloric 
acid. No such rrinerals had been observed in the thin section -
though it was possible that they were reasked by iron oxides - and 
none was seen in the insoluble residue froIT. the acid treatment. 
This residue consisted of quartz and a s~a1l quantity of an 
isotropic or slightly doubly-refracting clay ~neral - probably 
halloysite - whose refractive index is 1.47!; all trace of iron 
oxide had been rerr.Dved, even fron:. wi thin the quartz grains, and 
no radioactivity re~ined in the residue. 

In a second test a reore representative bulk 6~le was 
treated with hydrochloric acid for a shorter period. The insoluble 
residue in this case consisted of quartz., white clay, iron-stained 
clayey or sericitic rrBterial, accessory rutile, and rather rare 
zircon, and gave a 120 counts per ~nute, whereas the sarr.ple before 
digestion gave '1600 counts per :rr.inute; the residual ra,dioactivity 
al~st oertainly e~atedfron:. the iron-stain~d clayey ~terial • 

. ' Next a less drastic procedure was adopted. An atten:pt 
was ~ade to re~ve i~on oxide bya rrethod described by Leith (1950), I 

. who applied it particularly to cleaning rrineral grains in sediIt.ents. I 
A s~l portion of thes~le was crushed to pass through a 40-rr.esh 
sieve, and then boiled for 40 rrinutes tn a 5 percent. solution 
of oxalic acid containing a cylinder of sheet alureini~. By this 
rr~thod, Leith found even calcite to be only slightly attacked, and 
so it was hoped that its use would leave the radioactive substanc~ 
unscathed. Accordingly, 2.6 gn:. of s~ple, giving 950 counts 
per/rrinute on a rate~ter were digested as described. The insoluble I 

residue was washed repeatedly by decantation, dried, and found to 
weigh 0.75 g~; it gave 550 counts per reinute, consisted of quartz,' 
iron oxides coated and rringled with an off-white substance 
(possibly a clay ~nera1), and rare zircon, and was cont~nated 
With ferrous oxalate. The filtrate was evaporated al~st to
dryness, and, in this state, gave 160 counts per n:inute. 

The total radioactivity n:.easured in the 
and in the insoluble residue is several hundred 
short of that recorded in the original sanple. 
three factors: 

evaporated solution I 

counts per rrinute 
This is due to 

(1 ) 

(2) 

Loss of finely, divided radioactive rrAterialduring washing 
of the insoluble re,sidue by deca"1tation. 

Reduced concentration of radioactive rraterial in insoluble 
re~idue through dilution with ferrous oxalate. 

Relatively low concentration of ~vluble radioactive rrBterial 
in the evaporated solution due to dispersion in a large 
vol~ of alureiniun:. oxalate,ferrou6 oxalate, and oxalic acid4 
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In a second digest'ion wi th oxalic acid and alurr.1niuIt 

5.45 gIl'! of representative bulk sarr.ple were treated froll! the SaITe 
speciIten. This s~le gave 1,600 counts per rr~nute before 
treatreent. The insoluble residue was not washed by decantation 
but was filtered and washed so that any finely divided radioacti~e 
Raterial would be retained. This residue consisted of quartz, 
iron oxides coated and It1ngled wi th a probable clay It1neral 
indefinitesericitic or clayey ~terial, accessory rutile, ~d rare 
zircon, and gave 850 counts per rr.1nute. The retention- of the 
serici tic or clayey n:aterial, previot-oly largely lost through. 
washing by decantation,n:ust have been responsible for the 
increasedoount (850 per Id.nute) as cOJq>ared wi th 550. recorded 
in the residue r.rOIl'! the first oxalic acid - aluIt1n1UIl'! digestion. 
The count would have been even higher if the concentration of 
radioacti ve n:.aterial had not been rednced bY'Very large arr.ount 
of ferrous oxalate,' a substance wbic~ was rr.ostly lost in the first 
test through washing by de,cantation. 

The solution froll! the second digestion was evaporated 
alrr.ost to dryness,and the Rixed salts registered 300 counts per 
1t1nute. 

W.M.B. Roberts carried out rricrocherrical tests for 
phosphate on both. the insoluble residue and the solution, but 
obtained a posi ti.ve reaction only froIt the latter. Probably the 
negative reaction, for phosphate in the insoluble residue is due to 
the fact that (?) thoriUIl'! phosphate is intin:.ately associated with 
iron oxides (see also part 5 of report), which are insoluble in 
nitric acid (used to bring substance into solution for phosphate 
test). Sodi~ fluoride and zinc acetate tests for uraniuIl'! 
on the soluble salts, after evaporation to dryness, were negative. 

. - . 

INTERPRETATIONS At""ID CONGLUSI0li§. 

FroIl'! the results described above the following deductions 
and conclusions as to the s tate, nature, and possible origin of 
the radioactive substance. have been Itade. 

Autoradiographs show that the radioactive substance is 
distributed alrr~st uniforrr~y through the ferruginous ~trix of the 
rocks ex~ned. Petrographic and rrineragraphic exald.nation 
contribute nothing further to the solution of the problere; Dhe rare 
grains of zircon no~ed in the cheld.cally treated sar.ples can be 
disRissed as contributing onlyinfin1tesi~ly to the recorded 
radioactivity. 

UraniuIt is probably present iL n:inute arr.ounts of secondary 
1t1neral, but the failure to obtain consistently reproducible i 
posi ti ve uraniult t-ests in such a strongly radioactive rock indicates I 
that that metal 1s very far frore being the ~n source of activity. I 
In fact, the results of the Brisbane assayer and of Roberts' I 

chen:ical analysis and other tests show al~st beyond doubt that ' 
the radioactivity is due nearly entirely to thori~ 

The hydrochloric acid and oxalic acid-alureini~ treatments 
indicate -that the radioactive elereent is present in a fairly easily 
soluble forre. On prolonged boiling with concentrated hydrochloric 
acid it is, apparently, re~ved si~ltaneously with the last 
trace of iron oxide, as shown by the fact that the iron-free. 
residue is non-radioactive, whereas those residues which still 

'contain SOIte iron oxide are radioactive. 

The cheRical analysis by W.H. Roache, of Brisbane, is of 
interest in that calculation shows that the phosphate present 

. falls short of satisfying the thoriUIt oxide, as deter1tined~ by 
only 16 to 17 rr.olecular per cent., if the f'or~l_a Th3 (:J)904J4 - the 
orthophosphate - is assUIted. The re~ining thoriUIl'! oxide ~ be 
satisfied by silica, to give a thoriUII! silicophosphate; to provide 
a lead on this possibility a deterrrination of acid-soluble silica 
is desirable. According to the Handbrok of Cherristry end Physics 
(1947), artit'icial thoriure orthophosphate is a non-crystalline, 
gelatinous, white substance, soluble ~n 30 per cent hydrochloric 
acid.- .--
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Frott the above data it is tentatively suggested that the 
radioactiv1ty in the rocks exaItined is due to thoriu~ phosphate 
or silicophosphate distributed n:ore or less uniforu:ly in a 
finely divided state through the iron oxide rratrix. Secondary 
processes have clearly been responsible for enric~ent in 
iron oxides and radioactive substance along joint planes in so~, 
if not all, parts of the deposi t. According to Rankarr.a and 
Sahrura (1950, p.591), who quote the. results of Dietz, EIr.ery, and 
Shepard (1942), phosphates, are deposited inorganically in shallow 
seas fro~ colloidal suspension. 

, Rank~ and Saharra (p.573) refer also to the work of 
~ettersson (1939), who found that thori~, in a rearirie enviro~nt, 
tends strongly to be preCipitated with the hydroxides of iron 
and ~ganese; however, !rore the context, it is clear that the 
quanti ty of thoriure so deposited is Iteasurable as parts per 
~llion rather than as percentage. Nevertheless it is possible 
that both iron hydroxides and thoriure phosphate were colloidally 
deposited in the rocks at Madigan's prospect, and that, during a 
tectonic episode, n:igration and concentration of those sUbstames 
took place along joints. Microscopic evidence of reigration is 
provided by the presence of abundant iron oxides as crack-fillings 
in quartz grains. 

FUTURE ~. 

The investigation and results described above are, in 
sorre respects, prelin:1nary and tentative. Autoradiographic and 
n:1neralogical studies could be carried out on residual iron-oxide
rich radioactive particles at various stages of digestion with acids. 
It should also be possible to separate such particles, with the 
isodynan:ic and electrostatic separators, and carry out,chereical 
analyses on the~ 

. The exact course of future investigation is difficult to 
outline at this stage. However, it see~ Virtually certain that 
it will be in:possible to isolate the radioactive substance in a pure 
f'o~, so that conclusions will depend, not on direct tests on a 
relatively sirr.ple corrpound, but on deductions ~de fro~ 
experin:.ental work on a Idxture of' cOIq>ounds. 

'Sarr.ples of less radioactive sandstone, which are the hos t 
rocks for the highly' radioactive n:aterial, also ren:ain to be 
exan:ined, 
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